
FULTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
School Supplies   2021-2022

KINDERGARTEN

One large box of Kleenex
Back Pack
4 boxes of Crayola crayons - 24 count
Crayola watercolor paint
Paint shirt (old large shirt to be used for cover-up)
5” x 8” plastic pencil box
12 pencils - skinny - yellow only - sharpened
4-5 Expo dry erase markers
1 box of Crayola Classic markers
8 glue sticks
Fiskar scissors
Pocket folder - blue plastic
Extra set of clothes (in case of emergency or muddy recess)
One large eraser
Gallon size baggies

Gym shoes for PE  (These may be a second pair or the student’s
regular tennis shoes that are worn daily.  They must be tie shoes.
NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP-ONS.)

Headphones (no earbuds) for use with Chromebooks - (If students break them during
the school year, it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

Note: Please label all items with permanent marker.

These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.
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FIRST GRADE

Large book bag that will hold a folder - no wheels
Paint shirt for are class (can be an old t-shirt)
2 erasers - pink
24 pencils - YELLOW #2
One take home folder of choice
One red pocket folder
One blue pocket folder
School box - PLASTIC - no zipper pouches
Scissors
2 boxes of Crayola crayons (24 count) Not Rose Art and NO 48 count
2 boxes washable markers - CLASSIC COLORS - (box of 8)
One blue spiral notebook
8 jumbo or 16 regular Elmer’s glue sticks
8 dry erase markers
One 3-ring binder - (one inch)
4 highlighters
Crayola watercolor paints
Boys - Ziploc sandwich bags
Girls - Ziploc gallon bags
Once container of disinfecting wipes
Kleenex

Gym shoes for P.E.  (These may be a second pair or the student’s regular tennis shoes
that are worn daily.  They must be tie shoes.  NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP ONS.)

Headphones (please no ear buds) for use with Chromebooks (If students break them
during the school year, it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

*Please stick to this list and do not send other supplies because they are not
used.
*These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.
*Please label all individual items with permanent marker.
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SECOND GRADE

Wooden Pencils with #2 lead (no plastic coating)
Green or pink rectangular eraser
4 glue sticks
4 oz. bottle of glue
Scissors
Highlighter
6 wide dry erase markers
Old sock to be used with dry erase board
One package of 12 colored pencils
One package of 8 markers
Zipper pouch to hold items above
One 1-inch 3-ring binder
One pocket folder of choice
2 plastic folders with 2 pockets each and prongs
One spiral notebook with college lined paper
One travel size tissue for desk
Paint shirt for art class
2 containers of Clorox type wipes

Gym shoes (These may be a second pair or the student’s regular tennis shoes that are
worn daily.  They must be tie shoes.  NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP-ONS.)

Headphones for use with Chromebooks (If students break them during the school year,
it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

*These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.
*Please label all items with permanent marker.
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THIRD GRADE

2 packages of 12 #2 pencils (no mechanical)
Baggies - boys bring gallon size; girls bring quart size
2 boxes of colored pencils - no markers
Ruler with metric and English measure (not collapsible)
Scissors
2 large boxes of Kleenex
One pink eraser
3 pocket folders - WITH PRONGS - blue, red, yellow (1 of each)
3 glue sticks
1 pencil box
4 containers of Clorox wipes
One large pump bottle of hand sanitizer
2 bottles of liquid glue
One package of highlighters

Gym shoes for P.E.  (These may be a second pair or the student’s regular tennis shoes
that are worn daily.  They must be tie shoes.  NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP-ONS.)

Headphones for use with chromebooks.  (If students break them during the school
year, it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

*No trappers or binders – there is not enough room to store them.

*These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.
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FOURTH GRADE

12 inch ruler
One pack of paper - WIDE lined
Erasers - small pink or package of tops
One notebook
25 yellow pencils - unlabeled
Crayons (box of 24)
Colored pencils
One folder with pockets - no prongs
3 large boxes of Kleenex
Scissors
Markers - box of 8 - classic colors
Two 3-ring binders - one inch
2 containers of disinfecting wipes
Zippered pencil bag - not a box
Ziploc bags - any size
Package of glue sticks

Gym shoes (may be a second pair or the student’s regular tennis shoes that are worn
daily.  They must be tie shoes.  NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP-ONS.)

Headphones or earbuds for use with Chromebooks (If students break them during the
school year, it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

*No pencil sharpeners or novelty pencils/erasers
*These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.

*Optional donations:
Pencils, markers, paper, highlighters, glue sticks, post-it notes

These supplies will be shared in your child’s classroom.
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FIFTH GRADE

Pencils and erasers
One folder
Blue or black ink pens
Colored pencils/markers/crayons
Zipper pouch
2 spiral notebooks - different colors
Glue sticks
Scissors
2 boxes of Kleenex
2 containers of disinfecting wipes
9x12 spiral bound sketchbook for Art
Dry erase markers
Highlighters
Post-it notes - 3x3

Gym shoes (may be a second pair or the student’s regular tennis shoes that are worn
daily.  They must be tie shoes.  NO ZIPPERS OR SLIP-ONS.)

Headphones or earbuds for use with Chromebooks (If students break them during the
school year, it is the responsibility of the parent to replace them.)

*No trappers or binders – there is not enough room to store them.

*These supplies may need to be replenished during the year.


